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Subject: First Meeting of Semester

Hi H&H'ers,

I am trying something new. For those of you with e-mail, this is the only notice you will get about our upcoming meeting. Please print out this message and you will have a copy of the agenda as well (bring it to the meeting as usual).

Our meeting will be Friday January 19, 1996 at 12 noon in the GALLERY room of the memorial union (note change of meeting place).

The agenda will be as follows:

1. Approval of Minutes
2. Issues related to the Rough draft of URI GLBA/H&H resource brochure:
   A. Should we include "Transgender" in the title? Discussion.
   B. Should we list people as contacts in case of incidents of harassment? Discussion.
3. Other H&H projects:
   -- Video on diversity: report from subcommittee
   -- Reporting GLB hate crimes/violence? Should we create a subcommittee?
   -- Creating a video resource library? Should we create a subcommittee?
   -- Should we consider ways to connect with High Schools?
   -- Briefing on same gender marriage.
4. Other business?

Hope to see you on the 19th.

Bill

---

Bill Bartels, Protestant Chaplain
The University of Rhode Island
319 Rosemont Hall
Kingston, RI 02881
(401) 792-4764

---

1) Subcommittee for reporting harassment - name, collected. 1/11/96. A.T., A.L., Andrew, Gary. All will coordinate weekly reports together for a newsletter.

2) Your health - she regarded to put off until March or April. Have complications from surgery, which before all sympathy. Before 2 weeks, 2nd week after spring break. The Apr 2, Dana will check w/ us & Home to see here is conflict.

3) Symposium update
   Co-sponsoring
   Papers (time length)
Gwen

Brend
Adria
AL Lott
Albert W. Anderson
Melissa Loversay
Carolina Tejera
Bud Taylor
Wally S.
Mark Rude
Dave Shugan
Nancy Agar
Jacquelyne Washburn
Gwendolyn Spencer (visitor)
Amy Black
Andrew Winters
Jean Walton
Bob Conklin
Mary Cipollo